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THE REsoURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THEMONTH'OF OCTOBER' 1966
The anchovy staff tagged over 47.000 f1shdur1ng themonth •. br1ng1ng
total releases~to 85.200.. . I" . ". •
The til oca1". sou.thern. ,CaJi forni a s~i ner fleetresumed·f1·sh1ng after a.
40-day tieup caused by a- price di spute. Sardines a"'d mackerel are at $75
per ton; bonito .• $85. Anchovy prices. remain to be negot.1ated despite the
reduction season's opening on October 1. Monterey f1shennen have
delivered ab9u.t?500 tons at $20 per ton. . '. ,," .
- .. - - .. -
Dover and English sole landings were high in northerJ'-',Cal1fornia.
Morro Bay aba1,one~d.,1v.ers had very good har,vestsof high q-..,11ty abalone.
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1 ~ 'BOTTOMFISH
A. Fi shery
Flatfish: Dover sole predominated during the month o High landings
were made at northern California portse
English sole catches were excellent in the Eureka area where about
a quarter of a million pounds were caught from shallow water. At
central California ports English sole comprised the majority of
II so1e" landingse
Petrale sole landings were moderateo
Rockfish: Demand for rockfish prompted increased fishingo High
catches came from grounds off Morro Bay, Monterey, and San Francisco
while catches were above average in other areas~
B. Research
Flatfish: Routine tasks of samplinq the landings of major species
to determine age, size, and sex composition and editing fishing
logs and receipts were accomplishedo
A sea and market sampling program was devised for implementation by
the PMFC port sampler at Crescent CitYo This program will provide
timely data on the fishery in the California-Oregon border area.
Recaptures were made near release areas of three Dover sole re-
leased in 1962 near Eureka and of 20 petrale sole tagged off Fort
Bragg and Bodega Bay in 19640 An English sole marked by
Washingtdn biologists was discovered in a Eureka fillet line.
Manuscripts on English sole growth and tagging studies received
considerable attention;
Rockfish: Work continued on rockfish taxonomic prciblems.
Assistance was given the Pelagic Fish 'Program in the 'Monterey Bay
area.
Program is on scheduleo
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Fair to good weather prevailed in the Morro Bay-Santa
Barbara areas and abalone fishermen enjoyed a successful monthe
At Morro Bay fishermen averaged about 14 do~en red abalone per
fishing day, ranging from 4 to 260 To achieve this success fisher-
men expended an average 409 diving hours per fishing dayo The
fishermen are receiving from $13 to $15 per dozen for these abalones.
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Fishermen report an abundance of sub-legal red abalones in the Morro
Bay vicinity. With the good to excellent kelp growth this season
abalone growth has been exceptionally good and many of these sub-
legal abalones will be enterin~ the fishery soon.
Crab: Season closed. The central California season opens November
~
Oysters: At Eureka, Coast Oyster Company began harvesting again on
October 6 from their San Island bed.
Harvesting operations in Tomales Bay, Drakes Bay and Morro Bay
have been stepped up because of increased demand.
The heavy demand for Eastern oysters in the San Francisco area has
resulted in the shipment of up to 100 bushels per week from Tomales
Bay. Two truckloads totaling 990 bushels of Eastern oysters were
shipped from New Haven, Connecticut to Tomales Bay. Dan Gotshall
inspected the shipments for pests at New Haven.
Shrimp: California season closed October 31. No effort was report-
ed during October. Most of the California vessels that were fishing
out of Brookings and Port Orford stopped fishing because of poor
weather and declining catches.
Prawn: At the end of month at Monterey, a former prawn fisherman
commenced readying his traps for catching spot prawn, PandaZus
pZatyceros~ off the continental shelf.
B. Research
Abalone: One hundred pink and red abalone gonads were collected
at Santa Barbara and Morro Bay for maturation studies.
Four tagged red abalones were recovered at Morro Bay. Three were
short-term recoveries of less than 2 months, exhibiting little or
no growth, while the other had been at liberty 111 days but dis-
played no growth.
A series of dives were made along the central California coast
between Cambria and Piedras Blancas Pt. to note the benthos
relative to the presence of sea otters. Most noteworthy where sea
otters are or have recently been present is the absence of sea
urchins, the scarcity of aba~ones, rock crabs (Cancer spp.) and the
preponderance of broken rock scallop and abalone shells littering
the bottom.
The abundance of kelp along this stretch of coastline can, at least
in part, be attributed to the reduction of these vegetative grazers,
sea urchins and abalones.
Crab: The annual pre-season cruise off San Francisco will be
completed November 4. Catches have been light and the outlook is
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not bright for much of a fishery this yearo What few crabs there
are seem to be in the deeper water - about 30 fathoms. For the
past three pre-season cruises the crabs were generally inside 20
fathoms.
Trapping and trawling for crabs in the Humboldt Bay area continued.
One trawl tow produced 2425 crabs, weighing an estimated 500 pounds.
Approximately 80 percent of the catch consisted of the 1965 year
class.
Oysters and Clams: Survival and growth determinations were made for
European flat oysters and Pacific oysters at the shellfish cultur-
ing station at Tomales Bayo Survival of the Pacific oysters from
Japan ranged from 66 to 82 percent since planting during March, 1966.
Both Pacific oyster seed samples from Chiba Prefecture exhibited the
higher survival {80-82%) compared with the Miyagi Prefecture seed
survival of 60-70 percent. Growth appeared to be at the same rate.
European flat oysters from the Milford, Connecticut (1965) shipment
are surviving and growing well. Survival of these oysters is
estimated to be about 90 percent and they have increased up to 25
mil11meters in length in about 11 monthso
At Eureka evidence of population of razor clams out to at least
21 fathoms off the Samoa peninsula was obtained on a recent trip
aboard Humboldt State's boat, SEAGULLG One of three 1/10 square
meter samples obtained with a Smith/McIntyre grab yielded five
razor clam siphons.
Shrimp: Analyses was begun of the cruise data collected on the five
surveys of the northern California shrimp bed to determine mortality
rates and devise a yield equation.
The port sampler obtained eight shrimp samples from Brookings,
Oregon. Heads-on counts per pound ranged from 76 to 104 with a
mean of 92. Counts per pound from the seven samples collected at
Port Orford ranged from 90 to 112, with a mean of 104 0
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68-D)
Training in the FORTRAN computer language continuedo The IBM
Programmed Instruction Course and the Control Data Corporation
FORTRAN Auto Tester manuals are being used as instruction aids.
A program to test the features of the Control Data Corporation INFOL
(Information Oriented Language) was written o A small file of shrimp-
cruise data will be used to experiment with the information storage
and retrieval system on the CDC 3800 computer. Once the problems
of using the system are understood, its usefulness for processing
the shellfish and bottomfish data will be evaluatedo
The shellfish and bottomfish data at the Eureka lab were inventoried
with the help of Dan Gotshall and Gary Smith.
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Several abortive attempts at recruiting a Marine Biologist II lead
to the followin9 ~conclusions: Findin9 a biologist with a flair for
mathematics, an interest in analyses, and an aptitude for computer
programming is difficult at best. In fact~ under our present wage
structure it may be impossiblea To compound that problem we found
that people at the AB I level who have the qualifications feel they
need more experience in the field rather than a 5 percent raise.
They also feel they are more valuable to the department in the field
collecting data than in the office analyzing it.
The project is approximately sixteen man months behind schedule
because of our inability to fill vacant positions.
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (BoC.Fo Contract)
Sampling of oysters in the pesticide monitoring program continued on
schedule in October.
It was found that pesticide residues are flushed from Pacific oysters
more rapidly than from Eastern oysters when placed in Tomales Bay
for clearing. In 20 days residues of DOD and DDT dropped from a
concentration of lOa and 97 ppb, respectively, to 20 and 28 ppb,
respectively in the Pacific oyster. Eastern oysters with concentra-
tions of 77 ppb DOD and 56 ppb DDT retained 70 ppb DOD and 47 ppb
DDT after 20 days of clearing at Tomales Bay.
The first analysis report of pesticides concentrations at Bolinas
Lagoon show only 10 ppb DOE in oyster tissue. This is the lowest
measureable concentration reported by Oro Butler in his analysis.
The third quarterly report covering the period July through Auqust
1966 was completed.
Project is on schedule.
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64Rl)
The entire month was spent planning the laboratory and equipm~nt
needed for its operation. The basic floor plan and salt water
system design have been completed, except for minor details.
The location of the Marine Culture Laboratory has not been finally
selected but negotiations are in progress with Stanford University
for a location next to the Hopkins Marine Station. A large marine
science complex is planned by Stanford University at this Pacific
Grove location.
The project is on schedule~
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BoC.Fo Contract)
Routine sampling continued at Humboldt Bay. The 1965 year class
continues to grow and survive well. Mortality rates among the
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1964 year class continues to decrease with only 1.6 percent of the
population succumbing between September 30 and October 13. The
Pacific oyster seed from the Pigeon Point Hatchery appears to be
surviving well at the station.
During the month the automatic tissue processing equipment was
delivered and put into immediate service. We are well pleased with
the slides turned out with this equipment. The oyster tissue which
was collected between August and the present time is being processed;
histolotical observations on diseased and normal tissue continues.
Project personnel attended a meeting of the Oyster Mortality Steering
Committee. Reference slides illustrating pathological conditions
were obtained from the pathology laboratories at Seattle, Washington
and Oxford, Maryland.
Project is about 3 months behind schedule because of delays in
delivery of equipment and supplies for field and laboratory opera-
tions.
7. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fi shery October January 1 - October 31
Landings in tons 10 yr. mean
Species 1966* 1965 1966* 1965 1955-1964
Anchovy 3,069 588 21,763 2,497 8,329
Mackerel, jack 1,100 3,844 17,054 26,130 26,427
Mackerel, Pacific 350 575 1,314 2,608 15,200
Sardines 12 93 299 886 21 ,231
Squid 202 102 5,854 7,720 5,293
4,733 5t 202 46,284 39,841 76,480
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
Commercial Fishery
The 1966-67 anchovy reduction season opened October 1. To date
fishing has occurred only in Monterey Bay where 15 boats have deliv-
ered about 2,500 tons for reduction and 600 tons for cannin9. No
fishing has occurred in southern California~waters due to a price
dispute.
Monterey fishermen are receiving $20 per ton. The oil yield during
the past month has been between 20 and 25 gallons per ton, however t
it can be expected to start dropping soon. November 1 meal prices
are down to $150 per ton but are expected to increase. A year ago
the meal sold for $185 with the market declining.
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Anchovies have been abundant on the fishing grounds with most of the
catches made within 2 to 3 miles of shore.
The lampara vessels have been successful because the anchovies were
usually in water less than 20 fathoms deep. Under most conditions
of weather and sea these vessels are not successful when the anchovies
move into waters exceeding 20 fathoms.
Research
Durin9 the past 30 days ~~7,400 anchovies have been tagged; 24,500
off Port Hueneme and the remainder (22,900) at various locations
around San Clemente Island. The Port Hueneme tagged fish were
released at the edge of Hueneme Canyon; the San Clemente tagged fish
were released in the outer Santa Barbara Passage. Total anchovies
tagged to date: 85,200.
An experiment to test a recovery technique was conducted at Terminal
Island. Two hundred fifty tagged fish were randomly placed in a 6
ton fish load. Of this number 17 percent were recovered which could
be assigned to the area of catch and 29 percent which could not.
About 42 percent of the taqs were recovered from all sources.
Similar studies during the past reduction season yielded only 10
percent returns. We hope to boost this percentage by more
experimentation.
Project is behind schedule because of a MB II vacancy_
C. Mackerel and Sardines
Fishery
The southern California mackerel and sardine fleet resumed fishing
activities on October 5 after a 40-day tie-up caused by price
negotiations. The new prices for the 1966-67 season are $75 per
ton for mackerel and sardines and $85 per ton for bonito. This
represents a 5 dollar per ton increase over August prices.
Jack mackerel fishing was very slow throughout the month. This was
the worst October since 1955 when only 720 tons were landed. Most
of the fish were taken from Santa Catalina Island and between
Huntington Beach and Newport BeachQ
Monterey landings consisted of about 400 tons of jack mackerel taken
between Morro Bay and Pt. Sur.
Pacific mackerel and sardine landings continued pooro Since the
1966-67 sardine season opened on September 1, there has not been
a single delivery of sardines to the Terminal Island canneries.
Reports indicate airplane spotters have been unable to locate even
one sardine school 0
Much of the southern California fishing effort was directed toward
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bonito. About 1200 tons were landed.
Research
Twenty jack mackerel and 16 Pacific mackerel samples were collected
and 87 interview logs were obtainedo No sardine samples were, obtained.
A system of log-interviews has been developed for maintaining a daily
record of the purse seine and lampara boats fishing in southern
California. It will be tested during the IINovember ll lunar period
from October 29 through November 26.
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R)
A survey was conducted durinq the month covering upper Baja California
and southern California waters. Echo-sounder and visual school counts
were far fewer than a similar survey last June. Anchovies, which
were the dominant species, were scarce except in Santa Monica Bay
and the inner edge of Santa Cruz Basin. A change in schooling be-
havior during this time of year makes this species less vulnerable
to our survey methods.
Small scattered jack mackerel were taken over much of the survey area.
These fish were juvenile fish-of-the-year and are common during
this season.
Data reports numbers 9 and 10 coverinq sea survey years 1959 and
1960 were received from the printer and distributed. Satisfactory
progress was made towards completion of the remaining 5 reports.
Data Analysis
With the exception of one week, which the project leader spent
attending the Tuna and Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conferences, the month
was devoted to computer program training and preliminary analysis
of data from the past seven Sea Survey cruises.
8. TUNA
A. Albacore
Fishery
Landings for October were almost 400 tons ahead of last year at
this time~ The season's landings are ahead of 1965 by about the
same amount and final figures will sliqhtly exceed last year's 23
million pounds.
The fishery was pursued actively early in the month by a fleet
scattered between Morro Bay and the Columbia River. There were
flurries of good fishing all along the line, but nothin9 sustained.
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The Oregon fishery tapered off at mid-month and there were indications Z
that the California fishery is drawing to a close. By monthts end,
most of the remaining fleet was "scratching ll between Monterey and
Point Conception.
While heading for home several commercial boats found a few albacore
and skipjack scattered in the San Nicolas Basin and west of Cortes
Bank. As a result, one party boat from Long Beach cruised out and
caught a few albacore and skipjack near Santa Barbara Island on the
29th and 30th, Except for these, all October albacore sportfishing
was at Morro Bay and Montereyo
A few loads of albacore were brought to Monterey Bay ports during
the first half of October, but intermittent, offshore winds, and the
cooling of inshore waters virtually brought this fishery to a close
during the latter part of the montho Inshorosea surface tempera-tures in southern Monterey Bay wer8 about 58 F. in the first half
of the month, dropping to about 55 F~ during the last half.
Research
One tagged albacore was recovered at Moss Landing. It was released
in 1965 on one of the trips sponsored by the Mission Bay Research
Foundation.
A status report for the 1966 California albacore fishery was pre-
pared and forwarded to the Washington Department of Fisheries. It
will be compiled into a Pacific Coast report and presented at the
forthcoming Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission meeting in Seattle.
Catch sampling continued primarily at Terminal Island. It became
increasingly difficult to obtain length-frequency and lI age " samples
because the albacore trips was prolonged and few in number.
B. Bluefin Tuna
Fishery
No bluefin were caught this month~ However, one late landing of about
50 tons (caught in September) brought $326 per ton. The season price
was $290. Large bluefin, 60-plus lbs., were seen off central
California but there were no reports of seiners in the area. Many
high seas vessels fished for yellowfin tuna off Central and South
Ame~ica. They left port before September 15 and thus were not subject
to quota restrictions. The local fleet fished bonito and mackerel.
Research
Plans were made to summarize all bluefin data for the ten-year period
1957-1966.
Another bluefin tagged this season was recaptured. It remained at
liberty for 63 days and traveled 300 miles up the Baja California
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coast from the Magdalena Bay area where it had been marked and
released.
The bluefin catch, in l-degree squares~ alon~ the coast of Baja
California was totaled for 1963, 1964 and 1965. This was requested
by U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries personnel who are estimating
the tuna catch within 12 miles of Mexico~
C. Bonito
A number of bonito were taken in squid catches made off Monterey
in October. This species has been present in and off Monterey
Bay for the past several months~
D. Miscellaneous
The tuna staff presented 5 papers at the 17th Pacific Tuna Conference
at Lake Arrowhead (Oct. 17-19). These were based on several out-
standing contributions to tuna biology.
Bill Craig was elected Chairman of the 18th Pacific Tuna Conference
to be held at Lake Arrowhead in October 1967.
Ed Wagner, Professor of microbiology, of the Lorna Linda University
school of medicine visited with the tuna staff. He was very
enthusiastic about the results of our pilot studies in genetics, and
about our collection of tuna parasites. He hopes to have his students
visit us soon.
Due to staff vacancies and extra assignments the tuna program has
dropped 42 man-months behind schedule since January 1965.
9. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research
Two computer programs, defining the length-weight and age-length
relationships of California halibut, have been completed. A
tagged sand bass was recaptured after 10 months of liberty. The 16-
inch fish grew 1 1/4-inches and moved 2 miles.
Fi shery
The 1966 partyboat catch of key species accumulated through September
compares with the previous three years as follows:
Through September (nearest 100)
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1966 1965 1964 1963
Rockfish 1,300,500 1,064,600 733,800 781,900
Kelp, sand bass 1,126 ,,700 1,095,100 990,100 1,105,300
Barracuda 817,,100 405,900 279,300 427,500
Bonito 503,,100 666,000 1,093,600 635,900
Halibut 80,, 600 88,600 110,500 112,400
Salmon 61 ,,800 49,500 82,300 68,800
Yellowtail 56,,700 10,000 36,200 41-,400
Striped bass 28,,500 7,700 20,500 42,400
Bo Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJF22R)
Turner, as Department Di'ving Officer, conducted inspection and check-
out dives with Region I and MRO-Eureka personnel 0 All divers conduct-
ed themselves in a professional and safe manner.
Turner spent considerable time assisting Sacramento personnel in pre-
paring budgets and procE~dural guides for the RACOR (Inshore Marine
Ecology) and San Francisco Bay-Delta Water Quality Control programs.
Project divers and personnel of the California Marine Sportfish Survey
(OJ F20R) conducted a cooperative faunal survey of the Long Beach
breakwater. Catches from gill nets, bottom trawls and diver observa-
tions were compared to skin diver catches made during a diving meet
held as part of the Lon~~ Beach Sea Festival activitiese
The breakwater's invertE~brate population was dominated intertidally
by heavy concentrations of aggregate and solitary anemones
(Anthopleura eZlegantissima and Ae xanthogrammica) and occasional
black abalone (Haliotis cracherodiiJ, At mid-depths, starfish
(Pisaster spp.) bat stal~s (Patiria miniataJ and sea urchins (Strongy-
Zocentratus purpuratus and SQ franciscanusJ were common to abundant.
Algae was sparse with only a minor stand of feather boa (Egregia
laevigataJ on the harbor side of the west end of the breakwater.
Of particular interest were scattered concentrations of the tube-
building snail, SerpuZorbis squamigerusQ These snails intertwined
their tubes into masses several inches thick covering areas of two
to three square feet. Empty tubes or small spaces between the tubes
were areas of concealment for blennies (Hypsoblennius sp.).
Several survey dives were made at San Clemente Island on the 25the
Representative samples of lobster were obtained for length-weight
studies, and our 45-day and 30-day thermograph tapes w~re changeB.
Water temperatures at the 80-foot depth ranged from 52 Fe to 68 F.,
while those at 5 feet varied only from 67 Fe to 680 F.
We collected five more stomatopods, NannosquiZla Spe, a mantis shrimp,
which will be sent to Dr. J. Lo Barnard of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion for further identification$ Our prior collections of NannosquiZZa
at San Clemente Island, 1965, were the first for this genus in
California.
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C. Northern California Sportfish Survey (DJF12R9)
Routine sampling of all ocean sport fishing continued this month.
The airplane flight was cancelled due to damage to the state plane.
The MB II position has not been filled necessitatinq hiring addition-
al seasonal help until the end of the year,
The study has suffered from personnel changes and vacant position.
D. Southern California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJF20R)
Work progressed on our pier and jetty and shoreline creel census
manuscripts. An ozalid copy of the barracuda management study
report was reviewed and returned to the printer.
A species skin diving meet was held on October 9 at the Long Beach
breakwater; part of a month-long sea festival. Project personnel
monitored and recorded the catches. In cooperation with DJF22R
an extensive survey of this breakwater was conducted during the week
preceeding and following the diving meet. The combined catch and
observation records of (i) skin divers; (ii) gill nets (DJF20R); and
(iii) departmental SCUBA divers (DJF22R), gave an excellent qualita-
tive and quasi-quantitative evaluation of this area's fish fauna.
Pinkas participated in an informational-indoctrination session for
the directors of the OFPA.
Project is on schedule.
10. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project 6-7-R)
Project personnel assisted in the collection, measurement and
identification of fishes taken with a gill net set off the Long
Beach breakwater. Stomachs from these specimens were removed and
their contents examined.
Fish stomachs were also taken from specimens collected by skin
divers during a meet held October 9, 1966. Again the catch locality
was the Long Beach breakwater.
A filing system for collected data was established and otolith length-
fish length measurements have been taken for several available
species.
Identification of invertebrates of potential fish food-value continued.
Identification of fish taken by shrimp trawls, made near Eureka, were
finished and those stomachs are being examined.
Library research on methods continues.
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11. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Two days were spent in central California working with Earl Ebert
on the feeding habits of sea otters.
Four days were occupied with red tide research.
Considerable time was spent on the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study paper,
as much work, and a number of graphs done by a seasonal aid had to
be done over.
The project is behind schedule.
B. Northern California
All deep water stations of the San Francisco Bay study were sampled
from the NAUTILUS and several shore line stations were studied for
shallow water forms. Fish trapping studies of a slough in coopera-
tion with a San Jose State College student's special study have
been completed. The report will be a MS thesis.
Two days were spent monitoring an experimental shark gill netting
operation in Drakes Estero. A total of 234 leopard sharks and
60 bat rays were taken. The sharks averaged 46 inches in length
and the rays represented two year classes, one averaging 12 and the
other 20 inches wide.
Project is on schedule.
12. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
The September cannery and processors reports were completed and the
monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
Partyboat catches for September were tabulated and the letter summ-
arizing the data was distributed.
The Pacific Mackerel III report for June was compiled for Pelagic
Fish.
The following 1965 annual reports were completed:
Abalone
Anchovy
Barracuda
Rock crab
Cal ifornia
(3 reports)
(2 reports)
(4 reports)
(listing)
halibut (7 reports)
Pacific halibut
Pacific herrin(]
Lingcod
White seabass
Yell owtail
(1 report)
(listing)
(listinq)
(4 reports)
(listing)
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Data Summary
>
Geograph~c Origins
Place of First Landing
Final Cumulative
IB (price)
The IA (species by month and origin block) and IAA (origin block by
month and species) reports were compiled on the 1401 computer at
Computax Corporation, El Segundo, Copies were distributed with the
annual species reports to individual investigations. Complete
copies will be available at the Eureka and Menlo Park labs and at
the MRO library, Terminal Island.
The list of unregistered boats landing fish during the current
license season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch.
The September IIdelinquent letter" were sent to partyboat skippers
who have not sent in logs.
Special Reports:
A table showing catches from Humboldt Bay (origin blocks 208 and 209)
for the years 1956 through 1965 was prepared for Dan Gotshall.
Listings of striped bass creel census data cards 1963-1965 were pre-
pared for Lee Miller, Inland Fisheries.
Work in Progress:
The July statistical reports of landings and shipments are being pro-
cessed in the machine room.
August market receipts and October partyboat logs are being edited.
The preparation of IBM card decks for the 1965 boat listings is near-:
ing completion. This listing report will complete the 1965 series.
Field:
A field trip was made to the San Diego field office to resolve
problems concerning fish receipts and processors reports. A field
trip to the San Francisco field office area was made to determine
dealer status as reflected by intermittent submission of fish
receipts. Routine problems concernina missing and incorrect receipts
were resolved.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Mathematical and Statistical Analysis:
A paper descirbing the statistical methods employed in anchovy
catch sampling was prepared for presentation at the CalCOFI meeting.
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Computers:
Three weight-length curves and three Berta1anffy growth curves were
fitted to California halibut data.
The final run of the 1965 sab1efish boat catch analysis program was
completed.
A program for preparing a cumulative, up-to-date tape file of comm-
ercial fish receipts was started. The procedure should be operational
in time to handle 1967 records.
13. VESSELS
No report available.
14. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks, and Visitors
October 3 - Mr. Melzer and Mr. Torquato of National Dehydrators
met with Messersmith to discuss anchovy reduction.
October 3 - Orcutt met with MRB and Public Health people at
Berkeley to discuss problems of shellfish toxins in
northern California clams and oysters.
October 3 - Mrs. Kay Hillyard, writer for a home and garden
magazine, visited the Eureka laboratory to discuss
rockfish. Her article, will stress palatability and
availability of these fish.
October. 4 - MRC meeting, Monterey (Roedel, Baxter, Orcutt, Richardson).
October 5 - Smith conducted a tour of Eureka Laboratory facilities
and discussed MRO projects with 35 fisheries students
from H.S.C.
October 10 - Smith lectured a commercial fisheries class at H.S.C.
on landings and value of North Coast fisheries.
October 10 - Smith showed slides and led a discussion of Russian
fishing vessels and activities to the student body
and faculty of Arcata Part-Time High School.
October 11 Ebert conducted a tour of the Monterey Peninsula with
Fred Sibley of the Fish and Wildlife Service, Richard
Fitter of the Preservation Society of Great Britain
and Robert Grimwood from the British Embassy in Lima,
Peru who were interested in observing the sea otter
and its distribution.
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October 11 - Smith met with Hal Moran, Effective Citizens League,
College of Redwood Vice President Dr. E. Briggs and
Mr. Stranton, Dean of Vocational and Technical In-
struction, and Dr. DeWitt, H.S.Ce to discuss fishermen
and fisheries technology training in the Eureka area.
October 11 Check out and re-certification dives with Wardens
Keadle and Null, Reddinq-Red Bluff; Turner.
October 11 - N.B. SCOFIELD replacement plans conference; Roedel
and staff.
October 12 - Smith lectured commercial fisheries class, H.S.C. on
"California Trawl Fishing."
October 13 - The Board of Directors of Ocean Fish Protective
Association held an evening meetin9 at the Terminal
Island Laboratory. Those in attendance from CSFL
were: Roedel, Baxter, Messersmith, Blunt, Mais,
Ganssle, Pinkas, Young and Schott.
October 13 - Check out dive with Dan Gotshall, Crescent City;
Turner.
October 14 - Mr. T_ Matsui, Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
visited the Eureka laboratory to discuss the former
sardine fishery in this region. His main interest
is in trematode infestation, and feeding habits of
the sardine.
October 17 - Smith lectured H.S~C. commercial fisheries class on
trawl sampling methods.
October 17-21- Several staff members attended the Tuna Conference
and the Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conference at Lake
Arrowhead.
October 18 - Phil Arend, wildlife consultant Ken Schroter, Redwood
City planning director and A. Aplin met in Redwood
City to discuss dredging of Belmont slough for the
Marine World development.
October 19 - Smith and Fred Phebus, Fishermen's Marketing Assoc-
iation, presented a slide talk on Russian fishing
activities to the commercial fisheries class at
H.S.C.
October 20 - Bissell, Ebert, and Aplin met with Gordon Richards
and Bob Thomas from P.G.&E. to discuss the require-
ments of oceanographic and biological investigations
to be conducted in the vicinity of a planned
nuclear power plant at Diablo Canyon, San Luis
Obispo County.
October 21
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Roedel, Petrich and Baxter attended a conference
in the Directorls office to discuss the NoB.
SCOFIELD replacement~
October 22 - Smith spoke to the Humboldt Bay Fisheries Associa-
tion on 1.'North Coast Fishery Needs in 1980. 11 Some
60 members, wives and guests attended this first
annual banquet of the association.
October 24-26- Orcutt, Dahlstrom, Katkansky, and Manzer attended
the Shellfish Mortality Conferences at Tiburon.
Representatives of the Pacific coast states and
B.CoFo Seattle and Washington, D.C. were in atten-
dance to participate in discussions and field
trips.
October 25 - Frey and Roedel attended a RACOR meeting in
Sacramento.
October 26 - Ebert, Roedel, Turner, Odemar and Bob Lewis of
Water Projects met to outline a program for an
ecological investigation of the marine environment
near San Francisco for the State Water Quality
Control Board.
October 26 - Wood visited the Menlo Park lab and accompanied
Aplin on an inspection tour of shoreline develop-
ments in the Coyote Point and Foster City area.
October 26 - Baxter, Blunt and Messersmith with Ahlstrom and
Kimura of the UoSe Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
met with Manuel Flores and staff at the Ensenada
Fisherie's Laboratory to discuss mutual problems.
October 28 - Roedel, Petrich and Baxter spent the day in San
Diego discussing changes in the preliminary design
of the N.B. SCOFIELD replacement with the naval
architect, Arthur DeFevero
October 31 Carlisle talked on the artificial reef program at
the annual meeting of the American Shore and Beach
Association, Mission Bayo
B. Personnel
October 1 Catherine Berude, appointed Intermediate Account
Clerk, Biostatistics~
October 3 - Micaela Wolfe, appointed Intermediate Typist, Fish-
eries Resources Sea Survey, Terminal Island.
October 12 - Lutie Humphrey, transferred to Intermediate Typist
Clerk, Region 5.
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October 12 - Nancy Wright, Intermediate Typist Clerk Biostatistics,
transferred to Intermediate Stenographer, Library.
October 17 - Natividad Tanega appointed Intermediate Account
Clerk, Biostatistics.
October 24 - Barbara Barmore, appointed Librarian I, TAU.
October 28 - A. Scifo, appointed Deckhand, TAU.
A. Kuljis, appointed Motor Vessel Engineman, effective
September 30.
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
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Thirteenth Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conference
The Thirteenth Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conference was held at the University
of California Regional Conference Center, Lake Arrowhead, from noon 19
October to noon 21 October, 1966.
O. E. Sette was again chairman and Joseph L. Reid again acted as Secretary.
Most of the first afternoon was devoted to the presentation and discussion
of a report from the EPOC Subcommittee on "Storage and Processing of Data
from Continuous Recording Oceanographic Instrument Systems."
During an evening session on the 19th, Dr. Warren Wooster discussed the
current status of the EASTROPAC survey. Apparently, EASTROPAC is a reality
and will start early in 1967 and continue, with varying intensity, for
about 2 years. The area to be covered is from Lat. 20 0 N to Lat. 20 0 S and
westward to about l40 0 W Long. At the present time, four United States
agencies (SIO, USBCF, USCG and Texas A and M) and two South American
countries (Ecuador and Peru) are scheduled to participate and supply ships.
In addition to the usual physical and biological observations common to
such an oceanic survey, EASTROPAC will include supplemental biological
studies designed to supply information on the distribution and abundance
of Pacific skipjack populations.
On the second day, James Johnson and W. M. Chapman presented separate talks
describing the Washington "climate" as far as ocean research is concerned.
Dr. Chapman discussed the President's Scientific Advisory Committee report:
"Effective Use of the Sea." His main criticism was that the report over-
emphasized "aquaculture." Recent legislation was discussed and the follow-
ing were mentioned:
1. Sea Grant Colleges Act - passed.
2. Anadramous Fish Bill - passed.
3. Marine Resources Development Act - passed.
4. Protection of Estuaries - pending.
5. Fish Flour Program - pending.
6. "Food for Peace" Program - for the first time; fish
products will be included in this program.
Most of the remainder of the meeting was devoted to progress reports from
various U.S. and international agencies which were only of general
interest.
During the final business session, O,E. Sette and J. L. Reid were re-installed
as Chairman and Secretary, and the following resolutions were adopted:
1. That the chairman investigate the possibility of holding
the 1967 or 1968 Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conference at
Asilomar conference center in Pacific Grove.
2. That in the future, at least one half a day of EPOC be
devoted to the presentation of more formal scientific
papers.---David Ganss1e
